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PILGRIM’S PROGRESS
VOTERS’ MEETING MAY 6

PILGRIM LUTHERAN CHURCH
3650 West 106th Street
Carmel, IN 46032
www.pilgrimindy.org
SUNDAY WORSHIP
8 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
8 a.m.-noon
Friday
Church Office .......... (317) 846-2221
Church FAX .............. (317) 846-3590
Preschool Office ...... (317) 846-6132

@pilgrimindy
Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America

Please plan to attend the Voter’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. on May
6, 2018, where we will be addressing the following key items:
• Vote on Pilgrim’s new Constitution, which will bring
Pilgrim “in line” with the ELCA Model document. Pastor
Heidi is in favor of this update. Her letter on the subject
has been posted on the hallway bulletin board.
• Approve the Benefaction Grants for 2018.
Any questions? Please see a member of the Constitutional
Task Force (John Williams, Karin Veatch, Mark Tisdale and
Frank Bates) or any member of the Board of Directors.

CONGRATULATIONS 2018 GRADUATES!
May 20 is Graduate Recognition Sunday. If you have a child
who is graduating from college with an undergraduate or
post-graduate degree, please contact the church office with
their date of graduation, their degree and the university they
have attended. We like to list our grads in the bulletin and
this newsletter. We will have an informal cake reception
during the Sunday school hour for all our graduates, high
school through advanced degree.

CONGRATULATIONS 2018 CONFIRMANDS!
Seven young people were confirmed on Sunday, April 29,
2018. Malik Dorn, William Kelleher, Ella Konow, Adam
Longmire, Jonathan Pitts, Elizabeth Rexing and Max Shurr
successfully completed their confirmation classes, and have
exhibited a broad understanding of Scripture and the
Lutheran Catechism.

EMERGENCY PASTORAL ASSISTANCE is available as needed.
Please contact the church office during office hours (M – TH 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Fridays from 8 a.m. to noon), at (317)
846-2221. At other times, please call Pastor Steve Albertin at
(317) 441-4469 or email stevea@clczionsville.org.
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MISSION STATEMENT
We are a caring Community
called together in ministry by the
Holy Spirit through the Gospel
and the Sacraments to: believe in
Jesus Christ as Savior, worship
the Triune God, and serve God
by proclaiming the Gospel,
joyfully celebrating our
God-given gifts, and loving and
serving our neighbors
with Jesus as our example.
PILGRIM LUTHERAN
CHURCH STAFF
Pastor
Education Director
Gloria Worth
Preschool Director
Amy Tucker
Youth Directors
Jenny Pitts
Gail Powell
Cantor to the Congregation
Sarah Gran Williams
Director of Music for
Children & Youth
Gail Powell
Handbell Director
Kevin Donley
Assistant Treasurer
Donna Drew
Office Manager
Debbie Collins
Set-up & Custodial Assistant
Matt Worth
Maintenance
Mark Wylie
Pilgrim’s Progress Editor
Lee Ann Roeder
leeann.roeder@me.com

FROM THE ELDERS
My family recently traveled to Largo,
Florida, to visit Julie’s sister and brother-inlaw for a much-needed break. I certainly had
a lot of idle time to contemplate many things
as we ticked off city after city: Louisville,
Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and, finally,
Tampa, a drive that took a little more than 17
hours to complete.
At the time, Holy Week was upon us and
my thoughts were focused on the free gift of grace that God
gave us through the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. As my co-pilot (Julie) and Emma got comfortable and
fell asleep, I asked myself the question, “Where have I seen
God in my life?” This year has been busy and is certainly going
by very fast, but I have seen God in the beauty of His creation
in Florida, the ocean, in the sunset over the Gulf of Mexico, and
the time spent with family. I have seen Him at work in the staff
at Pilgrim, our guest pastors, and all of the volunteers who
have continued to make this church run smoothly. God was
present when we collected and handed out blankets and
supplies to those in need at the Gennesaret clinic. And I have
certainly seen God in the faces of those members whom we
have had the good fortune of visiting in their home or health
facility. Of course, this only scratches the surface.
My thoughts turned to, “Where is God directing me?” I
have always enjoyed participating in the Sunday services,
serving on committees, and helping out wherever I can. But I
haven’t always been as comfortable reaching out to those who
need a special measure of God’s love; the homebound, those
who are less fortunate, and the unchurched. With that being
said, I continue to hear the Holy Spirit directing me to go
beyond our four walls, to reach out to those in need, and to not
fear being outside of my comfort zone.
Finally, “How do I get there?” I certainly believe that we
have to look no further than the example set by Jesus Christ.
For me, it starts with prayer, asking for guidance, and knowing
that God will be with me each step of the way. It is looking for
opportunities to reach out, whether they are the small things
that we do every day for co-workers, perhaps for people that
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ELDER ASSIGNMENTS
ALL-CLA
Dave Runkel
(317) 442-2678
drunkelsr2@gmail.com
CLE-FOL
Tim Guedel
(317) 243-1819
tommyteeg@yahoo.com
FOR-HEY
Jim Williams
(317) 525-7708
jaawilli67@gmail.com
HIA-KOC
Gwen Knipstein
(317) 402-1162
gknipste@aol.com
KON-McC
Susie Pike
(317) 710-6981
susan.p.pike@gmail.com
MEY-PRZ
Kathy Bloom
(317) 879-1614
sbloomindy@sbcglobal.net
RAN-SCH
Bob Schumacher
(317) 828-0217
robertschumacher@yahoo.com
SCO-THR
Mike Roeder
(812) 449-2702
indvalues@gmail.com
VAN-ZIM
Dave Blase
(317) 253-5003
yblase@sbcglobal.net

we hardly know, making it an intentional part of our everyday
life, and then allowing God to grow it within us. As an elder,
some of my most meaningful personal interactions in the last
year have been ones that I might have previously considered
uncomfortable.
Where do you see God? Where is God directing you and
how do you get there? It may not take a 17-hour car ride to
provide you with time to contemplate these questions, but it is
certainly worth spending some time in meaningful thought
and prayer. May our loving and gracious God continue to
guide us!
In Christ,
Jim Williams

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT PILGRIM...
CALLING ALL FISHERS OF…FISH!
Will you be the one to catch the largest big mouth bass?
The Congregational Life Committee is sponsoring a fishing
outing on Tuesday, May 8, at Geist Lake. We will rent pontoon
boats and compete to catch the biggest largemouth bass during
the peak bass fishing time of year! If you don’t have
appropriate fishing tackle, don’t despair. CLC members will
provide fishing poles and bass lures that big bass just can’t
resist attacking! Fishing instructions also will be provided for
anyone interested. Pilgrim anglers will meet at 9 a.m. on
Tuesday, May 8, at the Geist Marina at 11695 Fall Creek Road,
Indianapolis. The
cost is
approximately
$20. See the sign
up sheet on the
credenza under
the TV in the
narthex for more
information.
Questions? Call
Bob Schumacher
at (317) 828-0217.
3
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SACRED THREADS
Sacred Threads will meet at 10 a.m. on Tuesday May 8.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THESE CLC EVENTS
Be sure to mark your calendars with the following
Congregational Life Committee events:
• Sunday, June 10—Join us for a “meet and greet” to get to
know those new members who have joined Pilgrim in
the last six months or so. We’ll plan a pitch-in lunch
(watch for our sign-up sheets) and may have a guest
speaker. More to come!
• Saturday, June 23—Take me out to the ballgame…and
come hear the Pilgrim Men’s Chorus sing the National
Anthem before the Indianapolis Indians 7 p.m. game.
We’ll have a block of seats behind home plate. Tickets
are $14. Watch for a sign-up sheet.
• Saturday, October 6—Pilgrim’s annual Oktoberfest/Old
Fashioned Baseball Game will take place!

WELCA NEWBORN KIT ASSEMBLY EVENT
Women of Pilgrim, it is time for our semi-annual WELCA Salad Supper and Newborn Kit
Assembly event. It will take the place of Ladies Night Out for May. We will gather at 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 22, at the home of Judy Hunden, 3538 E. Carmel Drive. Bring a salad or dessert to
share. Then we will put together newborn kits for Global Health Ministries.
Donations of regular- sized bath towels, washcloths, Ivory soap bars, newborn cotton T-shirts
(NOT onesies), newborn stocking hats, receiving blankets, diapers and diaper pins would be
appreciated, but not required.

CALLING ALL SOUP-MAKERS FROM LENT
If you prepared soup or chili for our recent Lenten suppers on Wednesdays, please share your
recipes! The Congregational Life Committee would like to compile all the recipes from these
wonderful meals to share. Please email your recipe to richarddahoney@att.net or drop off a copy
in the basket under the TV in the narthex. We need them by May 13!

PILGRIM VETERANS…WE WANT TO KNOW ABOUT YOU!
If you served in any branch of the armed forces, please send your
name, rank, date of service, and where you served to
richarddahoney@att.net. The Congregational Life Committee and Super
Seniors would like to organize a recognition event for our veterans at
some point. Please send your information by May 13.
4
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VBS 2018 UPDATE

Thank You Notes

Looking ahead to summer is relaxing just to
think about it. After a long school year we are
ready to let go of schedules and relax. It’s good
for families, it’s good for our bodies and,
indeed, it’s good for our souls. The same can be
true at church. Sometimes we need a rest from
our traditional schedule in order for us to
attend to new things.
This little preamble comes to you to let you
know we will suspend VBS 2018 for this
summer. This decision was made thoughtfully
among the long-standing core leadership of the
past many years. Pastor Heidi arrives in July,
and traditionally we have VBS in July. July will
prove to be a very busy month this year in very
different ways. So, we take a rest from VBS but
we look forward to some new and fun family
nights to be planned in August. And, of course,
once Pastor Heidi is in full swing, VBS 2019
ought to be a dandy one! Stay tuned!

Dear Pilgrim Friends,
I hope you all had a blessed Easter. He is
risen, He is risen indeed! If you were fortunate
enough to share in the Easter Breakfast at
Pilgrim, you were blessed by some good food!
Many willing hands and hearts prepared
breakfast for you, so I would personally like to
say a SPECIAL THANK YOU to your cooks,
servers, and "cleaner uppers!" Even with Spring
Break, we served 123 people (not including food
"preppers")! If you feel inclined, be sure to
thank one of these friends if you see
them: Susie Pike, Marla Murphy, Gloria Worth,
Anna Nelsen, Kayla Nelsen, Kevin Harriman,
Charlie Harriman, Darryl Pike, Dan Murphy, Tony
Guedell, Bob Schumacher, Karen Schumacher,
Nolan Elser, Malik Dorn, Aaron Donley, Caleb
Elser, Amanda Donley, Trinity Dorn, Kylor Dorn,
Tammy Donley, Kevin Fischer, John Shilling,
Steve Worth, Matt Worth, Andrew Powell and
Gerald Powell.
Also, I would like to thank my fellow choir

forward to

members for helping me set up the Fellowship
Hall on Thursday night after Maundy Thursday
Service. You ALL were a blessing and pleasure

VBS ‘19

to serve with!
Love and Blessings,
Gail Powell

LARGE-PRINT DEVOTION AVAILABLE
The Large Print group at
Pilgrim is now printing a
monthly devotion series in
large print, Today’s Light.
Most of the copies are sent
out to addresses that we receive from Lutheran
Braille Workers in Yuaipa, CA, but we will
print a few extra copies each month and put
them in the narthex. If you are interested,
please pick up a copy.

Thank you to everyone who sent cards,
offered hugs and prayers, came to the memorial
service and expressed your sympathy to us at
the passing of my brother, Rich. It has meant
so much to Judy and me to have such a
wonderful, caring church family to support us,
and the whole Hunden family, through this time.
Dave & Judy Hunden
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HELP KEEP YOUR NEIGHBORS WARM
In December Pilgrim members assembled 60 “keep warm kits” using your generous donations
of cold weather items. Pilgrim members then distributed these kits to homeless people living on
the street through our local Gennesaret Free Clinics. We still are collecting supplies to create
another 100 kits! Donations should be sized for adult men and women. Items needed:
Warm gloves (not mittens)
Warm winter hats
Scarves
New white socks
Blankets/throws
Reusable tote bags (99¢ at Marshall’s!)
You may leave your donations in the specially designated collection bin in the church lobby
under the donuts table. Questions? Contact Dan Murphy or Mark Tisdale.

WANTED: VOTING MEMBERS FOR ANNUAL INDIANA-KENTUCKY SYNOD ASSEMBLY
Three individuals from Pilgrim are needed to attend the annual Indiana-Kentucky Synod
Assembly from May 31-June 2, 2018, at the Grand Wayne Convention Center in Fort Wayne. All
voting members are eligible, including youth who have been confirmed. Registration, housing and
meal costs are covered by a line item in our church budget. Any Pilgrim members interested
should contact Greg Rexing or Jim Williams, or call the church office at (317) 846-2221.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Volunteers are needed at the Indiana-Kentucky Synod Office (911 E. 86th Street) from 6-8 p.m. on
Sunday, May 20, to help sort and stuff tote bags for participants in this year’s Synod Assembly. We
also will be making nametags. The tasks are simple. We’ll even treat you to dinner. All ages
welcome. Please contact Carol Ann Webb at (317) 253-3522 or cwebb@iksynod.org if you can help.

SUMMERTIME IS HERE
Thank you for another wonderful year of learning and sharing at Pilgrim. We began Sunday
school in the fall, and before we can blink the year is over. Our final class for our children will be
Sunday, May 13. Our adults completed their studies on April 22. Our children are fortunate to
have so many dedicated teachers. Likewise, our adults enjoy a broad array of compelling topics
and dynamic teachers.
The Christian Education Committee would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for
your dedication to our mission: Teaching all Generations to Know and Live the Word of God. God
bless you all...everyone!

MAY CALENDAR REMINDERS
Sunday, May 6 ...................................... Voters’ Meeting/Programming for Sunday School Children in Fellowship Hall
Sunday, May 13 ....................................................................Sunday School closing parties for children; no adult class
Sunday, May 20 .......................................................No classes/Graduation Reception during the Sunday School hour
Sunday May 27 ............................................................................................................................ Summer Break begins
6
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LUNCHEON, TUESDAY MAY 15 at NOON
Please join us to hear what sounds like a fascinating talk on how to keep ourselves active and
involved as we age. Our guest speaker will be Barbara Furlow. Many of you know Barbara, as she
is a former Pilgrim member and an extraordinary Bible Study Leader. Read below Barbara’s
personal story how she has continued to “KEEP SOARING.”
From observing both friends like the late Erma Holl and hundreds of clients during her 30 years as a
Geriatric Therapist, Barbara has learned important insights to staying fully alive throughout the life span.
At 51, she went to China to study. At 62 she presented a paper in Jerusalem on Aging Attitudes at the First
International Conference on Aging. At 65, she had her first experience SOARING and determined to find a
way to keep experiencing the wonder of it all---this fullness of joy (Gal. 5:22). She’s still soaring! Last
September Barbara won her flight in the Sahm Women’s Golf League.
Lunch will be provided (a $5 donation will be taken at the door which helps cover the cost of
the food).

LOOKING AHEAD
Super Seniors upcoming events will include:
• June 19—Join us for a field trip to Prime Time, a Carmel Seniors activity center, to learn
about programs we can’t provide at Pilgrim. We’ll also be lunching out somewhere.
• July 17—Join us for a field trip to the Indiana Historical Society downtown, where one of
the exhibits will feature Red Skelton. A special thanks to Pilgrim member Kathy Clark who
works there and has helped organize this. Lunch will be served in a conference room at the
museum, but will be individually purchased from a café right next to the museum.

In April, Dave Blase talked to Super Seniors about
cycling, and the role he played in the movie
“Breaking Away,” about the Little 500 bicycle race
held at Indiana University each year.

SUPER SENIORS luncheons and programs are open to anyone of any age.
Please sign up on the sheet in the narthex if you plan to join them.
7
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PILGRIM LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL & PARENTS’ TIME OUT
What a great month April was at the preschool. All the classes focused on spring, although the
first day we returned from Spring break, it was snowing! Spring definitely had a slow start this
year! The 3s classes always do a unit on Noah’s Ark in the spring and the 4s did a unit on our
Earth and how we should take care of it. The 5s are working hard on their letter and number books
and are even doing some journal writing. It is amazing what these little people can accomplish!
We had our preschool science
instructor, Miss Liz the Science
Wiz, do a program with the 4s
and 5s about taking care of our
Earth. We are also so grateful to
the Sims family from Pilgrim
Lutheran, who brought llamas for
everyone to see! We learned a lot
about llamas and the children
were even given the opportunity
to feed the llamas! We love
“Llama Day!”
It is with amazement that we
approach the month of May! Our
school year ends on May
23...August seems like only
yesterday! It is amazing how all of our children have grown – spiritually, physically, emotionally,
socially, cognitively, and creatively. Many of our students will be making the big move to
kindergarten in the fall; we will miss them dearly since many have been with us since they were
toddlers. We are so grateful that our families have shared their children with us.
We will begin our summer program right away, on May 29, where we have many fun
activities planned. Our last day of summer camp is on Friday, June 29. Exciting times await us!
We are almost full for the 2018-2019 school year. We do have a few openings in
Tuesday/Thursday 2s and 3s and also here and there in a couple other classes. Many classes are
full with waiting lists. Please contact Amy at preschool@pilgrimindy.org if you know of anyone
who may be interested in our wonderful program!
Thanks again to all of you who support our ministry to our young children and their families
in our community. Please continue to keep us all in your prayers.
In His Service,
Amy Tucker
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MAY MINISTRY SCHEDULE
SUNDAYS
8 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

WEDNESDAYS
7 p.m.

Dave Blase
Elizabeth Rexing
Rexing Family
Tammy Donley
Mark Tisdale

MAY 2, 2018
ELDER
Susie Pike
LAY ASSISTANT
Darrell Pike

Kathy Bloom
Nate Gordon
Gordon/Gigowski Family
Denny Licht
Kathy Bloom

MAY 6, 2018
ELDER
ACOLYTE
GREETERS
LAY ASSISTANT
A/V COVERAGE

Jim Williams
Nathan High
High/Gigowski Family
Mike Przybylski
N/A
Bill Gigowski

MAY 13, 2018
ELDER
ACOLYTE
GREETERS
LAY ASSISTANT
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
A/V COVERAGE

N/A

YOUTH USHERS

Mike Roeder
Derek Fedorcha
Fedorcha Family
Marla Murphy
Steve Hatfield

MAY 20, 2018
ELDER
ACOLYTE
GREETERS
LAY ASSISTANT
A/V COVERAGE

Tim Guedel
Tony Guedel
Guedel Family
John Williams
Mark Tisdale

Jim Williams
TBD
TBD
Karin Veatch
Dave Runkel

MAY 27, 2018
ELDER
ACOLYTE
GREETERS
LAY ASSISTANT
A/V COVERAGE

Bob Schumacher
TBD
TBD
Noel Schilling
Mark Tisdale

Tim Guedel
Tony Guedel/Marla Murphy
Guedel & Murphy families
Will Pitts
Claire Weems
Mark Tisdale
Jonathan Pitts, Ella Konow
Eli Konow

ALTAR GUILD
Donna Fallstad
Barb Bowen

CHANCEL VOLUNTEERS

Larry Shimer
Bob Harshbarger

USHERS

Stephanie Boarman-Rowe
Flo Westerman
Dave Blase, Rich Knipstein
Jim Shockey, Greg Rexing
Frank Bates
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MAY 9, 2018
ELDER
Dave Blase
LAY ASSISTANT
Frank Bates
MAY 16, 2018
ELDER
Jim Williams
LAY ASSISTANT
Maureen Jordan
MAY 23, 2018
ELDER
Dave Blase
LAY ASSISTANT
John Shilling
MAY 30, 2018
ELDER
Bob Schumaker
LAY ASSISTANT
Frank Bates
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MAY 2018 CALENDAR
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MAY
1

Aaron Fedorcha
Elizabeth Kelleher
Georgia Kraabel
William Kelleher
Mary Kay Snyder
Caroline Berg
Lauren Kreigh
Evan Veatch
Samuel Kreigh
Ryker Kuechler
Barbara Schroeder
Ewell Thrasher
Kristen Clemens
Aaron Donley
Caroline Martin
Michael Euser
Mary Harshbarger
Marleen Thrasher
Joan Campbell
Mary Kroger
Joshua Rexing
Alan Maul
Ann Powell
Samuel Sailer
Kathy Clark
Ella Konow
Emelina Eddie
Ryan Hanson
Judie Williams
Kevin Harriman
Dave Hunden
Tim Luekens
Mary Gigowski
Stephen Sullivan Sr.
Sally Shockey
Kevin Fischer
Patrick Murphy

Doug & Charlotte Lippert (11 years)

2
3
4
5

Don & Betty Douglass (62 years)

6
7
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
19
20
21
22

Duane & Dee Pierson (37 years)
Paul & Phyllis Swanson (36 years)

23
26

Darrell & Susie Pike (45 years)

27

Dusty & Lauren Scott (1 year)

28
30

Chris & Amy Jordan (10 years)

31
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